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BOARD MINUTES
Call to Order
Chamber Chairman Dave Reed with First Commonwealth Bank
started the meeting with the Pledge of Allegiance. The
November 2023 board meeting minutes and financial reports
were reviewed. 

Chamber Update
Chamber President Mark Hilliard began his report by
discussing the vision for the coming year. Hilliard said that the
Chamber is in the early stages of developing a new five-year
strategic plan.



“A lot has happened in the
past five years and it has
changed the way many
businesses operate,” Hilliard
said. “We have to create a
framework that acknowledges
that and develop a pathway to
create success for our Indiana
County businesses and
economy for years to come.”

Hilliard highlighted to the
board that the first step in the
process is restructuring the
Chamber sub-committees to
adapt to the new business
climate. The new committees
include Economic
Development/Tourism,
Education, Events,
Government Relations,
Membership/Marketing, and
Nominations/Board
Development.

“We feel the new committee
structure will allow us to
engage with many of our
partners and organizations
throughout the county to work
together in identifying the
challenges and developing
solutions for success,” Hilliard
stated.

 

Hilliard concluded the
Chamber report by informing
the Board that his team is still
developing a business
roundtable event with the goal
of allowing the businesses
throughout the county to be a
part of the discussion and to
bring their ideas, thoughts, and
challenges to the table. The
event is targeting a spring
2024 date and will be free and
open to any business
throughout the county.

County Government
Indiana County Commissioner
Sherene Hess began the
county update by reporting on
county operations, beginning
with a synopsis of the delivery
of human services. The county
has established an opioid
settlement fund advisory
committee to distribute the
millions of dollars that are now
available to organizations and
agencies that address
treatment for those in recovery
and access for those dealing
with substance use disorders.
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Hess continued by discussing
concerns related to the housing
shortage and the rise in
homelessness and food
insecurity. She invited anyone
interested in the new food
warehouse that is operated by
the Indiana County Community
Action Program (ICCAP) to take
a tour of the facility. Hess also
mentioned the highly beneficial
partnership with the Greater
Pittsburgh Food Bank over the
past year. In other efforts to
assist those in need who are
income qualified, Commissioner
Hess informed the board about
the Indiana County

 Redevelopment Authority's
administration of the Whole
Home repairs program, which
provides funding to counties for
construction-related workforce
development programs.

In the public safety realm, Hess
expressed thanks to the
legislature for reauthorizing
legislation that was under threat
of sunsetting, thus renewing the
911 program which included an
increase to the 911 fee that is
collected through cell phone bill.
Commissioner Hess invited
anyone interested to attend the
public meetings for the local
emergency planning committee
and the disaster planning
committee.

Commissioner Hess Informed
the group that the county
remains very involved in
workforce and economic
development and tourism,
noting that the Workforce
Investment Board, on which
many Chamber members
serve, actually has a meeting
open to the public Friday
morning. She mentioned the
county airport improvements
and the work being done to
produce a new county
comprehensive plan. 

Commissioner Hess
concluded her report by
commenting on the upcoming
election. She reminded the
room that the best place for
election information is the
County election office. Wilson
Ragen is the new elections
coordinator and he can be
reached at 724-471-7080.
Hess offered her talk "Top 10
Reasons to Trust Locally Run
Elections" to anyone
interested in how counties
across the Commonwealth
deliver safe, secure and
accurate elections every
season. 
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State Government
State Representative Jim Struzzi
began the state report by
discussing the state budget,
which was completed in
December. 

“Even though it was later than
anticipated, I am pleased that we
finalized it and proud of some of
the items that were included in it
that will help with education,
community safety, families, and
more,” Representative Struzzi
stated.

One of these items in the area of
education is a bill that
Representative Struzzi
sponsored, House Bill 27, which
intends to help schools hire
substitute teachers and will
increase funding for mental health
support for students. 

Representative Struzzi continued
his report by discussing a
presentation he recently attended
related to the challenges that are
being faced in southwestern
Pennsylvania as well as what we
can do to improve our economy.
According to Representative
Struzzi, during the Pittsburgh
Works Together – Economic
Opportunity for PA presentation,
the need for a bipartisan change
to Pennsylvania’s policies was
discussed in order to bring
businesses back to this region.
This includes the Regional
Greenhouse Gas Initiative (RGGI)
and permitting requirements that
Reprentative Struzzi reports are
creating an environment where
businesses cannot grow.
. 
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Representative Struzzi concluded
his report by noted that he will be
returning to Harrisburg on
February 6 for the Governor's
budget address and will be there
for budget hearings in February
and March. The House will not
return for a voting session until
March 18.

University/Education
Dr. Michael Driscoll, President of
Indiana University of
Pennsylvania (IUP), shared to the
Board that he recently completed
filming a piece for the WPXI-TV
show, “Our Region’s Business,”
which aired last Sunday on the
station. Dr. Driscoll discussed a
number of items including the new
IUP College of Osteopathic
Medicine.

Dr. Driscoll reminded the Board
that spring semester classes
began on Monday, January 22,
and he was encouraged to see
students already arriving on
campus and beginning the move-
in process.

The University report continued
with Dr. Driscoll inviting the Board
to a community reception for the
Founding Dean of the new
College of Medicine, Dr. Miko
Rose, at the Kovalchick
Convention and Athletic Complex
(KCAC) on January 31.
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Dr. Driscoll concluded his report by
mentioning that Governor Shapiro’s
budget address will be on February
6, and that he expects an
announcement of a plan for
improving higher education in
Pennsylvania, an idea that the
Governor mentioned in his first
budget address in 2023. The Board
of Governor’s for the Pennsylvania
State System of Higher Education
(PASSHE) will be meeting on
February 7 and 8 following the
budget address.

Tourism
Laura Herrington, Executive
Director of the Indiana County
Tourist Bureau (ICTB), reported to
the Board that ICTB members
should have received their 2024
ICTB Annual Event Wall Calendar
in their mailboxes. The
“Landscapes of Indiana County”
themed calendar includes
photography by local community
members: Jon Blanchard
Photography, Anthony
Frazier/Fanzo Captures, Lisa
Meadows, Fred Kipp/Kipp
Photography, Cheri Widzowski
Photography as well as
photography from member
organizations, including: Indiana
County Parks & Trails, Indiana
University of Pennsylvania, Lone
Oak Farm, Stutzman Farms and
Mytrysak’s Family Tree Farm.
Special thanks to Gazette Printers
for once again providing a quality
product with outstanding service.
Herrington stated that ICTB
appreciates receiving photographs
taken within Indiana County to use
for promotional purposes.

Herrington continued by
stating that the first edition of
the 2024 Seasonal Events
brochure is in production and
will soon be distributed to
brochure racks located
throughout the county. This
brochure is updated on a
quarterly basis. Herrington
encouraged everyone to stop
by the Tourist Bureau office in
the Indiana Mall or call 724-
463-7505 for more
information, or to obtain a
copy.

After a record month of event
activity in December,
Herrington reported that the
KCAC is keeping busy hosting
winter sporting events such
as IUP Men’s & Women’s
basketball as well as various
other activities. The
Champion Force
Cheerleading Competition
happening January 21 will
welcome approximately
5,000+ attendees. The annual
Twirl Fest on February 3 will
welcome approximately
3,000+ attendees. The
Heritage Conference
Basketball Championships
are scheduled for February 9
and the popular wrestling
event, TOC Wrestling, is
scheduled for February 11.
Looking ahead, IUP faculty
and students returning for the
Spring semester will bring a
welcomed economic boost to
the community.
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Herrington informed the Board
that the Friends of the Parks
organization has just released
their 2024 Program Schedule. It is
available online at
www.indianacountyparks.org

The ICTB report concluded with
Herrington stating that Groundhog
Day, February 2, 2024, is fast
approaching! Several campaigns,
promotions and advertisements
have been launched promoting
Indiana County’s nearby overnight
accommodations and encouraging
visitors of Gobbler’s Knob to
explore the hometown of Phil’s
famous neighbor - Jimmy Stewart!
Herrington stated that
VisitPA.com published an article
“Top 8 Groundhog Day
Attractions” in early January and
gave the Jimmy Stewart Museum
top billing as a “Nearby
Attraction”!.

Jimmy Stewart Airport
Jimmy Stewart Airport Manager
Frederick Fuellner discussed with
the Board the completion of the
taxiway rehabilitation project and
the completion of hangar
renovations in the area that
houses Lechene Aviation. 

“This new business will bring
more larger aircraft and
helicopters to the airport for
repairs,” Fuellner reported.
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In addition, Fuellner stated that
he is expecting the Airport to be
quite busy soon with a number of
new projects. Fuellner reported
that he anticipates the new
corporate hangar project to get
underway this summer. He also
mentioned that there are three
potential tenants that are also
looking to build hangars at the
Airport.

Fuellner concluded his report by
announcing some new
partnerships with River Valley
School District, Rowland School
of Business, and Point Park
University. Fuellner stated that
each of these partnerships will tie
into flight training at the Airport.

Membership
Upcoming Chamber member
events include:
·Coffee Talk – January 30 @
Aroma Joe’s on Oakland Avenue,
8 AM
· Business After Hours @ Indiana
County Technology Center
sponsored by Community
Foundation for the Alleghenies –
February 22

The Chamber Board of Directors
will meet next on February 15,
2024 at the Indiana Country Club.

https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001K6e_mvKp9d4we6gvy1qos2n_sugQtJjF82vsarA2NE78yvSLBivYEZyr6c51o5UFQyO_HKdtYYcVNHom8k4DQ0plWCsNhdvheyRS8Ep9aQHQ1CvxQ9LObWwN7PayGgyoBXgz84H5UlLMpqXhvHTqxJn4sLvlNhIK&c=QEVmJ7hbCpzUnSbdPVmImuNrjmktpHgkDVaYT7GGadrWTjm64JquRw==&ch=4tGx0BBMPYBRiF5_o70kmMxbSD818qLN1GXe1AwoXRdFDw_PmWeiYA==


HOME SLICE PIZZERIA RIBBON
CUTTING
Saturday, January 6th, The
Indiana County Chamber of
Commerce commemorated the
grand opening of Home Slice
Pizzeria in Homer City with a
celebratory ribbon cutting.

Although the winter morning
was overcast and grey, the
atmosphere within the new
pizzeria was anything but.
Family, friends, coworkers, and
community representatives
gathered within the revamped
pizza shop to welcome this new
milestone for the Tamburrino
family. 

The building itself used to house
various restaurants. However,
the space has taken on a new
life now teeming with bright, fun
colors, graphic wall art that
allows customers to have the
opportunity for a fun photo op,
family pictures of the
Tamburrino family on their
travels, and other decorations
that celebrate the Italian
heritage of the Tamburrino
family. 

Guests also had the
opportunity to try a pizza from
Home Slice. Owner Joe
Tamburrino had made a
traditional white pizza for
guests to try which featured
homemade dough topped with
delicious and classically
gooey mozzarella cheese,
featuring slices of juicy red
tomatoes garnishing the top
of the perfect pie which gave
the dish a sweet yet fresh
kick. The pizza was delicious,
satisfying, yet light, and
perfect for any occasion.
Guests were enamored with
the dish, as many went for a
second slice. 

Overall the ribbon cutting for
Home Slice Pizzeria was a
wonderful ceremony and we
are excited to welcome them
to the community. The
Indiana County Chamber of
Commerce sincerely
congratulates Home Slice
Pizzeria of Homer City, and
we are excited to see what
they do going forward. 

Congratulations!

























RENEWING MEMBERS
Berkshire Hathawy – Home Services The Preferred

Realty – Indiana
 Don Huey Automotive & Truck Repair

Johnstown Symphony Orchestra
Indiana Cigar

Gibson Thomas
Ralph Wingrove,

Kathy Hawk
Upstreet Financial Advisors

Burrell Township Library
Crimson Hawk Housing

Indiana County Humane Society
Catalyst Connection

Center Township Board of Supervisors
Disobedient Spirits
Indiana Networking
Indiana Audiology
Evergreen Ins Co

Howard, Hanna, Lockard
Chestnut Ridge Communications

A-1 Vending
Clymer Borough

Relator Association of Indiana & Westmoreland
County

Jiimmy Stewart Airport
Antria Inc

Nelson & Associates Ins
Concordia, IRMC

Indiana Career T.R.A.C.K
553 Autobody
Rizzo & Sons
NEW MEMBERS:

Indiana-Franklin Masonic Lodge


